
WSTRICT SPENDS
I $470 PER PUPIL,
I SAYS CLAXTON
I Commissioner Points to
I Four States That Beat
I Capital.
H Four State* . Washington, Ne

«1*. Montana, and California.
>ent more for the education of

H »eir children per capita f|*om 1905
> 1918 than the District of CoBimbia. according to, the jta'emint
iade yesterday by P. P. Claxton.
nited States Commissioner of fcdu
ttloiy .who deplores the small
mou/boused for the education of
outfcful America.
according to the chart prepared
y Commissioner Claxton. it cost
le £j£frict of Columbia $470 for

I tie public school education of chil
ren v%*o reached the school age

B f * V^rs in 1905 and the normal
| ge of high school graduation in

91 * Montana leads with $63?,
I rhile Alabama is the lowest with
I 3 cents. ^| Cftit Raised to 17*.
I ) If expenditures are continued at
I he same rate from 1918 to 1931, the
I >istr!ct will spend $795 for the eduatioiaaofeach child attending: pub-

1c ScMplS^
In 1Mb. statement Commissioner

-laxt^ksays:"Co^|<fcre<I alone, expenditures
'or pij^|ic education in the United
4tafce*inay seem large. FJgurea and
ompajisons recently published show
low smjill they are whert compared
irith expenditures for other purposes,public and private.
"Tlj^to expenditures are also small,

»n comparison with the number of
children to be educated. We forget'
*ow numerous a people we have
:ome to be.

Million* to Be ! ! <!<
"In thinking of hundreds of millionsof dollars for public schools

forget that there are tens of
millio^. of boys and girls to be
educated. Keenly conscious of the
«ize oC the dividend we forget the
«ixe of*the divisor. We forget that
ther® are in the United States more
than ^000.000 boys and girs be-
tween the ages of and 19, that is,
between the age at which children

mot*1 States enter school and the
age okttaose who graduate from the
high iSool having gone through
the grades of the elementary school
and the high school without the loss
of more than one year. If children
of kindergarten age are counted in
there are more than 30.000,000."

HARDING CROSSES
HOT SANDS WITH
NOBLES OF SHRINE
COIfTlXTTBD FROM PAG« ONB.

members of the Senate and 1J7 members4V the House of Representar.v em, which prompted the Presidentto recall his associations in
the Senate, to whi-m he remarked.
"I know that all of the members
of both branches of Congress are

assisting me to make the administrationone of beaeat for the people."
That every Mason in the country

place# the utmost confidence in the
present administration and would at
ali times do everything possible to
rende«. every possible service, was

the assurance given the nation's
<Thief^Executive by illustrious potentateof the District. Henry Lansburgh.as he introduced "Noble
Warren G Harding. President Of the
United States."

Pnalscil Here.

AmSng the prominent members
who o»*upied boxes during the ceremonies.other than the President s

liarty were: Imperial potentate of
North America; Ellis Lewis Garretson.of Tacoma. Wash.; Conrad V.
Dyk*n£n. Imperial assistant rabban,
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Clarence Dunbar,
imperial second ceremonial master,
1'rovMence. R. I.; Esten A. Fletcher,
imperial outer guard, of Rochester,
V. Y.; past imperial potentate of
North America. Harrison Dingman.
of Almas Temple; Judge George
Flemming Moore. Sovereign Grand
ominander of the Southern Jurisdictionof the Scottish rite, of Mobile.**AU.; District Commissioner

Jame|. F. Oyster. Secretary of LaborJohn W. Davis, and Dr. Yates,
presifcnt of the Chinese Railroad,
the only Chinese Shriller in the
world.
During a brief address. Ellis

Lewis Garretson. imperial potentate
of North America, told the assemblyof the tl.S09.000 Shrine hospital
to b t. constructed at St. Louis in the
near future.

>Drill Peatares Pregrae,.
An-^iectric drill by the Arab Patrolfeatured the evening program,

whilio musical program was presentedby t*e Almas orchestra underrtfe direction of Myer Goldman,
and tjie Almas Glee Club.
W^lje the Almas were initiating

their.seventy candidates, and PresidentHarding was merry-making
wlth*£andidates. the national officersor the National League of MasonicClubs held a reception at the
Scottish Rite Temple, Sixteenth and
S streets northwest, t
Upward of J.000 members of local

MastfUc orders, and representatives
from Masonic, clubs from all parts
of the country attended the reception.

S<r-«'crowded was the Supreme
Council chamber of the Temple that
tk* pnM receiving line, whereby
t*e delegates were expected to per-<onaJ(ygreet the national officers,
waa forced to be abandoned owing
to the vast crowd. Instead the officerswere Introduced to the assemblyby Stirling Kerr, chairman of
the reception committee.

yl. Os. the PalHorm.
Oa.ihe platform were Grand MasterAJJtheDistrict Charles J. O'Neill.

JuMVGeorge Flemmlng Moore, sovr-rrfmptgrand commander of the
So^Mtrn jurisdiction of the ScottishRite; C. C. Coombs. Roe FulkemaCarter Keene. Arthur Carr,
r "SiCrrs of the Grand Lodge line;
C.'jS^Boss. monarch of Kallipolls
Orot>a» J. T. Sllngsby. president of
the fsarie of Masonic Clubs, of
Rutherford* N. J.; L. H. Troutman,
vice prealdent of the League of MasonicClubs, of Washington; EdwardC. McKlnnon. secretary-treasurerof the League of Masonic
Clubfc. of Reading. Mass.; S. C.
Briff}, deputy vice president of the
LdXgVb of Masonic Clubs, of Washington.and Past Grand Master of
the District James J. Wltten.

President Harding reviewed the
parade of 4,000 members of Almas
Temple aa they passed In review
before thq White House. The paradewaa U honor of the Imperial
visitation of Ellis Lewis Garret^ot Tyoma. Wash, who Is 1«-
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Around the world.they're of
Six years of hiking is the sche<

up their shoe Jaces and starred on

teenth and H streets northeast.
Washington (left) and Dr. Emma
on the start of their tremendous j

With an army tent wrapped a

a few necessities of life bundled in
panied by Dr. Tucker, set out ye
to reach Baltimore last night. L
wanderers along the journey, and
to the Mt. Holyokc College endow
of this institution. Both arc fori
also.

WITNESSES FAVOR
ONE PER CENT TAX

Senate Finance Committee
Holds Hearing on RevenuePlan.

Advantages of a 1 per cent turnoversales tax to the government.
the merchant, and the small taxpayerwere claimed by its advocates
at the opening hearing on revenue
legislation yesterday before the
Senate Finance Committee.
The witnesses were Charles E.

Lord. New York, dry goods wholesalerand manufacturer; Hugh Satterlee,representing the Manufac-
turers Club, of Philadelphia, and A.
J. Kelly. Pittsburgh, representing
the National Association of Real
Estate Boards.

Mr. Lord favored a 1 per cent
turnover tax yielding SI.500.000.000,
miscellaneous taxes yielding SI.-
000.000.000 and Income taxes yield-
ing $1,500,000,000. He said that estimatesmade on the basis on prices
prevailing a few months ago showedthat a 1 per cent turnover tax
would yield about J2.000.000.000 but
that this has been scaled down to
$1,500,000,000 as a result of decliningprices.
Discussing the operation or tne

sales tax in other countries Mr.
Lord said that the French sales tax

has not been entirely successful becauseit has too many classifications,hut that the Canadian tax is
simpler and works better. The
most successful sales tax, he said,
is the one in the Philippines after
which the scheme generally advocatedin this country is patterned.

PLANS COMPLETED ,
FOR HORSE SHOW

With many horses already at the j
track for preliminary practices,
plans are complete for the horse
show and racing meet which opens
at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon on

the show grounds at the south end
of Highway Bridge. The show will
continue until May 17.

.

The program of events for eacn

of the Ave days was made up yesterday.Races will be blended in
with the show classes to vary the
program, t Judges for harness
classes will be William du Pont and
George B. Hulme; for hunters. "HarryWorcester Smith and H. N. Luttrell.military. Maj. Harry Leonard
and Maj. J. C. Montgomery; racing
manager. Thomas Bones; horse
show manager. John O. Gheen; as-

slstant manager, John P.
stewards. Elton R. Herring and E.
M. Colvin; clerk. Foster Causey.

Will Give Toy Shower
For Palestine Children

Washington Is asked to play the
role of Santa Claus next Wednesdayevening when a toy shower for
Palestine children will be given by
the Washington Hadassah Chapter
in the auditorium of the Margaret
Wilson Community Center, Eighth
and T streets northwest.
Every person who attends is requestedto bring a toy of some

kind for the destitute children.
Mrs. M. B. Dodeck. chairman of the
committee, is arranging an attractiveprogram.

and is head of more than 500.000
Shriners.

With President Harding as he reviewedthe nobles as they passed
up West Executive were Mrs. Hardingand her secretary. Miss Harlan;
Postmaster General Hays and George
Christian, the President's secretary.

SsUlera la Use.
Led by the Almas Oriental Band.

In full Oriental regaJla. the parade
started at Fifteenth street and Ohio
avenue, around the White House
and down Pennsylvania avenue.
Wounded Shriners, veterans of

the war from Walter Reed Hospital.were conveyed in automobiles.
The formation of nobles follows;
Almas Oriental Band. Almas Temple

divan and past potentates; visiting
potentates and members of their
divan; Almas Military Band; Almas
Arab Patrol drill corps; nobles from
Walter Reed Hospital; candidates;
Almas Patrol floor team; Almaa
drum corps; Almas Glee Club and
chantevs; nobles appearing hi full
dresa; nobles. In army, navy and
Marine Corps uniforms; nobles In
tuxedo or business alilrs; Almas
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dule of this couple, who tightened
the first lap yesterday from FifMissMyrtle King, formerly of
Curtis Tucker arc pictured here

journey.
bout her shoulders, a camera and
the baggage. Miss King, accomsterdaymorning. They expected

ectures will be given by the two
all proceeds will be turned over

rment fund, both being graduates
mer teachers in Goucher College

FINDS 99 PER CENT
IN DISTRICT HONEST
Credit Man Says One Per Cent1

Cause Almost All Re-
tail Losses.

That 99 per cent of the residents
of Washington arc honest, but that
in the other 1 per cent there is contained85 per cent of the business
losses of local retail merchant*,
was the figures included !n a brief
address by Stephen Talkes, secretaryof the Associated Retail Credit
Men. at their annual "ladies'
night" banquet held last night in
the Franklin Square Hotel.
Mr. Talkes reviewed the short historyof the association, which had

its inception and received its charterin January of this year. He declaredthat the motives of the jrganizationwere not to pry into the
affairs of the citizen, but rather to
educate him to meet his obligations
and thus establish for himself credit.one of the big assets of business
dealings.
One hundred and fifty membern

and friends attended the affair.
Previous to the speaking it was
decided to cancel all meetings in
July. A igu.it and September. Mr.
Talkes was elected delegate to the
convention of the national body, to
be held in Houston. Tex.. August 15.

HARDING PRESSES
FOREIGN POLICIES
DESPITE CRITICS!

CONTINUED KROM PAGE ONE
an association to keep the world
peace, may be using the delay in developinga European policy to give
the American people time to forget
the rancors of the campaign. With
the education of the people away
from a league of nations receding,
the league becomes more and more
probable.
Every week sees some small

wedge biting into the Senate's antiWilsonpolicy. The appointment of
the American "observers" at the
conference of the allies is a small
wedge. And the fact that George
Harvey.most irreconcilable of nil the
antl-Wilsonites. is to sit in that conference,is a most deadly bit of diplomacy.or. sitting in the conference,George Harvey will be
brought to see the wisdom of the
conference and the need of more
power to protect American interestsIn Europe. If Harvey Is convertedto the policy of further commitmentsfor America, the Senate
will follow.
This Is the essence of the Harding

victory. The President is no crusader.He will not be Rooseveltlan
In his clashes, nor Wilsonian in bis
uncompromising position. He will
not go over the heads of the Senate
leaders to the people in a thunderclap.
Yet he realizes that the Senate

intellectuals.Lodge, for instance,
and Borah and Johnson.sometimes
act as if they considered Harding
not quite big enough for the job.
He is in the act of "showing them;"
most politely, even most affectionately,that he is big, really, enough
for the Job. Hence his quiet gesture
of delay in matters relating to the
treaty. Hence his tentative positionwith the people; not against
the Senate, but on his own account
for his own* policy. Hence the
dally strengthening of Jhe hand of
Hughes. Hence the counter-play
of the Senate against the House.

It is not a row; nothing like It.
The situation Is a pleasant bit of
political Jockeying.
But the significance lies In this:

President Harding, being his own
master at the moment. Is gently
working out a foreign policy which
will land America in whatever
league, association or court Republicanslike Root, Hughes, Nicholas
Murray Butler, Wickersbam, and
Lowell decide shall be established
upon the debris In Europe. That
big. fundamental fact is growing
more obvious every day.
Harding has not ditched the Irreconcilable*But he is letting

them use an awful lot of gas while
they stsnd at the curb and blow
out their cylinders. They may run
clear out of gas and have to be
hauled in. Harding is a kind man.

will take care of them.
Wjf~- '

TAX EXEMPTION
ISSUE DIVIDES
BUSINESS MEN

City Club Group Favors
Plan: Ttttde Board

Men Opposed.
.Washington business men dividedover the Issue of tax exemption

for new dwellings In the District
when Board of Trade and City Club
committees yesterday reported opposingvlsws on the question.
The housing group of the City

Club went on record last night in
favor of application to the Districtof the so-called ..ew York
plan of tax exemption, as a means
of stimulating home building and
aiding business generally.

Declaring the building program
of the Dlatrlct was hampered becauseof war-time restrictions and
would be seriously endangered
through adoption of the tax exemptionpolicy, the commltte on municipalfinance of the Board of Trade
opened a vigorous campaign on the
negative side of the issue.

Woald Walt for Iformftey.
"We are not prepared to urge

building exemptions in Washington,
believing that with the annulment
of war restrictions the city will
return to normalcy," reads the reportgiven by Henry B. F. Macfarland.chairman of the conynittee.
The City Club resolution. Introducedby C. F. Nesbit. Was passed

by a unanimous vote, although precededby two hours' discussion Hi
which numerous possible objections
to the plan were raiaed and argued.
Copies of the resoLutloa ware or*
dered sent to the District Covtalasioners,the members of the House
and Senate District committees and
the civic bodies to which the propositionhas been presented.

Propaae. 91.000 Pe* Koon.
The resolution asks that "all new

buildings planned for dwelling purposes,except hotels, and on which
building operations shall be begun
within one year from passage of
the act and completed within two
years from date of commencement
bc exempted." The exemption askedis at the rate of $1,000 for each
room, but not to exceed $6,000 on

any single house, or $10,000 on any
two-family house. For apartment
buildings an exemption of $1,000 on
each room up to Ave would be allowed.
"The need of stimulating buildinghere is shown by the building

inspector's reports for the District,"
said Claude W. Owen. "From 1911
to 1914 a toal of 7,660 single homes
were built in the District. In the
next three years only 3,660 such
places were built, while the past
three years the number was only
3,200. In the meantime the populationhas increased over 100,000."
Owen then pointed out what a stimulationof building would mean to
business generally.

Approve* Baseball Uasie,
"There is only one kind of law

Congress can pass which will increaseprosperity and that is one
that takes the taxes off production
and industry," was the reply made
to other objections that Congressionalaction was impotent to bring
a business boom.
The executive committee of the

Board of Trade approved the proposedbaseball game between the
Washington and Detroit nines on

June 9. the proceeds of which will
be turned over to th« Boys' WorkingHome of Washington. The com-
mittee requested the membership
committee to co-operate withlall organizationsworking tor the guccess
of the event.
The following were elected to

membership of the Board of Trade
at the meeting: C» Dean Gallagher.
Milton J. Hine, Fred W. Knessi,
Robert M. Teates, G. Harris White,
John H. Yates.

BRITISH DISBAND
RIOTING TROOPS

I^ONDON, May 9.Military reservecompanies at Aldershot were I
broken up today and sent to other
camps as a result of rioting here!
Saturday night. Damage done by
the troops in the business dlstrfct
of the town amounted to over)
$10,000.
Authorities here were disturbed

by the outbreak, knowing that
radical agitators have been at
work for some time amonpr the
military forces mobilized to meet
the strike emergency. The agitatorsexploited the general discon- I
tent and convinced some of the
soldiers that their old jobs would
be lost.
During the rioting a number of

red flags appeared but officers said
drunken soldiers were chiefly responsiblefor property losses.

Charles M. Keefer. president, was
toastmaster. and the committee
was comprised of the following: A.
Coonin. chairman; H. V. Ostermayor.
0\ H. Trueworthy, K. A. Pearson. G.
C. DeNeale, C. M. Weigle. Carl
"Weakley. Miss Clarlne Miles, and
Miss Elsie Lee.

Here Is a Fii
For a Lit

Rfiffioas efMothersfbdDr.CaM
Syrup Pepsin safe far iafai

WHAT young mother ha
.

often «skea herself the
tion, "What is the best thing
give my baby for constipatioc
is a very important question, a

Xtion is the basis of most
cy and childhood.

Give half a teaspoonful of a
bination of simple laxative
with pepsin. You can obtaii
any drug store Under the ni
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
mild, gentle medicine that cl
willingly take,and a bottle tha
only sixty cents is enough to'
average family several month
Dr Cddweir. Syrup Pepsin hi

naed by million* of mother*. far t
icriptioBhubeen »Idin4ruK*t<thirty yew*. It U the ume nreti
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, who i« now in I

extend praeihdf a century. It U the lu£e*t
, Y?u no mMake in ghCaldwell'* Syrup Papain to you

Soklier Injured
As Autos Collide
On Sixteenth St

Two people were Injured and a
pair of automobiles partly wrecked
last night in an auto accident at
Sixteenth street and Park road
when a car occupied by Frank
and Walter C. Stevenson, soldiers
of the Walter Reed Hospital. o»llidedwith the machine, owned and
operated by Edward C. Walker. 1116
Allison street northwest.
'Brown, who is convalescing from

wounds received while Jn action in
France, sustained a four-inch sash
over the left hand. He lost considerableblood before being rushed
to the Walter Heed Hospital. His
condition is not serious, physicians
say.
Walker was cut about the head

and chin and also suffered bruises
of the left side. His injuries were
dressed by Dr. A. J. Carrico. 3311
Sixteenth street northwest.

Stevenson, who was riding with
Brown, and Edward W. Brlsco, an
occupant of Walker's machine, escapedinjury.
The car occupied by the two soldierswas going south on Sixteenth

street when the collision occurred.
Police of the Tenth precinct are
making an investigation.

arnsteinboy aids
shown clemency
Jildge Suspends Sentence for

Lads Held in Bond
Cases.

NEW YORK. May »..Sentence
was suspended for five years today
in General Sessions Court against
the four messenger boys involved
in the Arnstein-Cohn bond thetts
here.
The boys.Irving and Joseph

Gluck and Rudolph and Herbert
Burnora.pleaded guilty at Washingtonwhen Jules W. Arnstein.
Nicky Cohn and others were found
guilty in connection with the Wall
street bond thefts to stealing the
bonds and turning them over to
these men.
Counsel Frank Aranow asked for

clemency for the boys, saying they
had been of great service to the
State. Judge Craine suspended sentencefor five years, putting the
four boys on probation.

Arguments on the motion for a

new trial filed on behalf of Jules
(Nicky) Arnstein and his alleged
confederates, who were convicted of
conspiracy to bring stolen securitiesinto the District, will be heard
next Friday by Justice Gould in
Criminal Court.

In the event the motion Is denied.
T. Morris Wampler will appeal to the
Court of Appeals. If this court upholdsthe conviction of the lower
court, Wampler may appeal to the
United States Supreme Court.

citizeNsprotest
tubercular home

Piney Branch Residents Fear
Menace to TheirChildren.

Vigorous protests Mgainst build-
ing an institution for tubercular
children near the vicinity of Four-
teenth and Upshur streets caused the
Finey Branch Citizens Association,
at the Iowa Avenue Methodist
Church, last night to pass a resolu-
tion urging Senators Capper, Jones,
Cameron, King. and Stanley to place
such an institution in some other
section of the city.
"The health of 1.000 children who)

will be going to the new junior
high school. Fourteenth and Taylor
streets, will be constantly in dan-
ger," declared Clinton It. Thomp-
son. who ia'roduced the resolution,
"It will be a breach of faith with
the 650 members of this organizationif the 1317 policy of the D«<-
trict approbation is reversed, per-
mitting erection of the building
here." he concluded.
Edgar B. Henderson, who presided.speaking of the recent controversyIn the police department, j

Baid it was "not necessary for aj.
change in the administration."

"I am satisfied with the depart-!
ment." he said. "The propaganda!,
advocating a shake-up fell flat.
Nothing was accomplished."

Explains Church Movement,
An illustrated lecture. ' Around

the World With the Centenary," j
wail delivered last night at the
Metropolitan Church by Dr. Ralph
E. Diffenderfer. The speaker told
the story of the Centenary movementand detailed the manner in
which the funds had been spent.

Senator Reppi Dead at 103.
ROME. May 9..Senator Reppi.

who had been In excellent health
until recently, died Monday at the
age of 103.
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JOHN ROBINSOfi
TREAT TO WOU

Two Hundred and Fil
Reed Guests o

*

j
*
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or the crowd or Mvta thousand
or moN who witnessed yesterday's
exhibition ot the John rtoblaaon
circus at Fifteenth and H street*
northeast, none was any happier
than the* croup of 20 soldiers of the
Walter Reed Hospital who occupied
a special section under the bis
tent as quests of the Washlarton
Herald and the cricus management
The boys who "gave tfcelr ^It

over there" saw the blc army of
performers "five their best" In the
line of entertainment.

Officials of the Red Cross and
the Red Star Line contributed their
share la giving the boys an "afternoonout" by derating ten big
auto busses to convey th» happy
group of soldiers to and from the
circus (rounds. TheBe um(. p|ana
will be carried out this afternoon
when 25 more of the wounded men
will enoy an auto ride and see the
show as the guests of the WashingtonHerald.

Clrena at Hospital
Those brave heroes who are unableto leave their beds or wards

at the hospital are not "forgotten"
Part of the circus is to be carried
out to them this morning. Plans
were made last night to take about
a half dosen of the acts, accompan-1
led by the clown band of twenty I
pieces today at 10 o'clock, to enter,
tain those who cannot leave the
hospitals. The big entertainment is
to be put on in the Red Cross hall
L*ter the "stunts" will be repeated
in the various wards. Under this
plan every soldier boy at the hospitalvan say he saw the circus or
at least part of it.
Fred Lidgett will be in charge of

the entertainment at the hospital.
Among the actors who will perform
are Right Tangerienv. Arabian acrobats.Brewer and Smith, comedy
acrobats, Indian Joe. rope spinner,
James and Ella Bond, hand balancersand the famous clown band.

I P < Kspeetatloas.
The show Its'-lf "lived up to its

advance notices." It is a real circus.providing two and a half hours
of entertainment for both the "little
folks" and grown ups. There are

no spectacular features, the programbeing well balanced with a

variety of acts. Among the feature
acts are the Ten Flying Wards, who

thrill with an aerial act; Irene

CAPT. M. C. EDSON
DIES IN ARIZONA

Veteran of the Civil War and

Long a Resident of
D. C.

Capt. Milan C. x Edson. for forty

year* a resident of the District and
a veteran of the civil war. died Sat-I
urday at Mesa. Ariz., according to

advices receded in Washington
yesterday.
Capt. Edson was born in 1835 in

Aurelias. Cayuga County, N. Y. He,

spent most of his youth in Ohio
and Wlsaohsin. When the civil war

broke out he was employed in the

lead mines at Granby, Mo. He escapedconscription in the Confed-
erate army and eventually fought
throughout the conflict in the
Union army. Toward the close of
the war he was appointed captain
of Company D. Sixty-third Illinois
Volunteer Infantry.
He is survived by his widow.

Mary Cooper Kdson. of. Arizona, and
two daughters. Mrs. Elmer Gates,
of this city, and Alma I>arl Edson

( barken D. Sloan.

Funeral services for Charles I>.
Sloan, for many year* a clerk in the
Pension Office, who died Friday at

his residence. the Westover,
Twonty-flfth street and Pennsyl-
vania avenue northwest, will b* J
held this morning at Gawler's fu- j
neral chapel. 1730 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest. The Rev. Dr.
William Tayloe Snyder m ill officiate.
Interment wil be private.

Three hundred free scholarships
have been offered in this country
hy no less than fifty American collegesand universities to Mexican
young men.

I Canni
| You are offered
I guaranteed way ol
1 greatest kitchen sh<

invented
On display at our Sales

an appliance that on. n
time.that cooks the enti
burner. Not a cheap mi

I complicated machine. CO
be used by anyone and the

I to obtain. 300,000 homes t
I guaranteed kitchen short-<
E success.

COSTS LITTLEYEARS
At small cost we will ph

I your home. It will can vi

.»
the government appr

j process. We guarantee C<
jP perfect satisfaction.

bring coupon
I By bringing the coupon

you with ** attraci
titled Secrets of Cold-Pack
obligation. Come in and g

I Washington Gas
^
Sales Departrr

I 419 Tenth Street 1

I CIRCUS GIVES
NDED SOLDIERS
ty Boy* Froqn Walter
t The Herald.
Montgomery. t pretty ktrcbeck
rider who proved ft big hit with the
soldiers; a herd of performing elephant*:The Nelaon Kami I y, a craw
of acrobata: performing sea lioas.
Lut night's exhibition waa stagedbefore a capacity crowd. The

performance will be repaatad this
afternoon and evening
The alae of the crowda yesterday

showed that many followed Vie*
President Coolldge's plan of servingnotice on everybody that he Intendedto play "hookey."
"What are all those children alttingon the curb for?" Coolidse askedwhen he reached hta office
"Parade." aald Ma secretary.
"What kind?" i- .

,
"Circus." - <-

"Oh!" aald Coolldge. brightening
up; "That so?"
Then he confided to a friend.
"1 enjoy a ball game, and 1 like

to see Other sports; but when the
circus comes to town, then 1 play
hookey."

HARDING RECEIVES
JERSEY OTY ELKS

Fifty Delegates Pay Call at
White House After

Trip.
A delegation of fifty Elks from

Jersey City were received by PresidentHarding at the White Houie
yesterday afternoon. The President
shook hands with the delegation
and later posed with them for the
cameramen.
Upon their arrival in the city yesterdaymorning from Bedford City,

Vs.. where they had staged an entertainmentfor the inmates at the
Elks Home at the Virginia town,
the delegation was met by a com-
mlttee from the local lodge and
taken on a tour of the government
departments and Arlington and
later to the White House.
A reception was held in their

honor at Elks' Hall last night, an*
the delegation entrained for home
following the reception. Robert A
M< Donald, secretary of the Jersey]City Lodge, headed the party, while'
F. J. Mcr«heiiner was chairman of
the entertainment committee tor
the local lodge.
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BOARD OPPOSES '

LAXER DISTRICT
MEDICAL ROUS

Declares Harm Wan Id
Come of Prepared

Amendment.

Declaring that the
amendment to tha DlaUiet law r*«Jlatlnctilt e*a«inatla« for Peraonadealrtac to practlca medicine
or aurcer)*. now baffora Cdaiuw
will tend to l«war tho atandarda
or tha madlcal proCaaalop, tha DistrictCommlaalonara >e«iarday aart
a communication t« Baaatw
chairman of Hie Sanata Dlatrlct
Committee, oppoatnc tha amendmeat.
The tmendmcnt provide that

medical and aurgteAl atudenta who
hava taken a co*r. f slody under
a private instructor and who have
not attendad a ragnlar radical
achool may be qualified to practiceeither profeaalon 1* the District-The law now provide# that
only graduate# of regular medical
achoola shall he qualified to tAke
the District rxaminatlona.

In the mtaaace urging unfavorableaction on the amendment, the
Commlaeionera aald In part:
"Making a courae of atudy under

4 private instructor equal to a regularmedical achool courer. we believe,would reault in a lowering
of the standard of medical educationin the District, as private Instructioncould not be standardised.owing to wide difference dl
opinion among physiclana and nurgeona.
"The fact that person haa been

granted a license to practice medicineor Surgery does not necesaarilymran that he la competent
to t*ach others The standard of
medicine in the- Dlatrlct Is not too
high and the Commissioner# oppoae
any attempt to lower It."

Bandits in Automobile
Rob Detroit Pay Car

DETROIT. z*my t..Twelve banditsin three au tornobitee held up
a pay car of the Detroit United
Railway today and eneaped with
$20,000
The bandits' machine "pockated"

the paytnaater'a automobile and
forced it to the curb. When It
stopped the bandits from two of the
cars alighted, leveled shot guns at
the three men In the pay car and
rifled the lock boxes The bandits'
three cars then sped away In dlf
ferent directions.
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